
 

Moe’s ELF (Early Language/Literacy Facilitator) Planning Template  

Date______ Team Members_______________________ 

Uysqwal: Moe and Donna wish to acknowledge the traditional territory of the Snaw-naw-

was Mustimux.  We respect, recognize, and honour the people, the land, and the history of 

this territory.  

 Hul’quiminum words for theweek:_________,(_________),________,(_______)    

I t’s Moe Circle Time: Moe’s Messenger is________________ 

Moe Song        Moe is very shy. Let’s sing his song softly. Maybe he will come out to 
play. Oh my! Moe is so happy to be here! Let’s all sing together.  
 (sung to “Row, Row, Row Your Boat)  
Moe, Moe, Moe the mouse  
(fingers up like ears)  

Has come from far away  
(hand shading eyes)  

He brought his book  
(hands open like a book)  

And brought his house  
(hands shaped like a roof)  

And he has come to play  
(sign for play)  

Moe, Moe, Moe the mouse  
Is at our home today  
He brought his book and brought his house  
And he would like to play    

Now Moe wants to sing each one of your names. (Hickety-tickety, bumble bee, Can you say 

you name to me?  

You know Moe has many animal friends that also like to visit Snaw-naw-as. I wonder if 

_____would like to join us? (Each child will end up holding one of the animals. Then the 

matching cards could be brought out now for the younger crowd.)  

 



  Where is _____? Where is____? Here I am. Here I am. May we hear your 

sound? May we hear your sound? La,la,la 

 

 Habitat Game and Action Songs 

Moe the Mouse, Moe the Mouse, can you fly? 

No, I can’t, no I can’t, I can’t fly.  

Moe the Mouse, Moe the Mouse, can you run? 

Yes, I can, yes, I can, I can run. Where does Moe belong? 

Important Vocabulary Concept for the Week 

Circle the category:    Size, How much  Where,   What Kind  Other___________ 

____________, __________,_________ 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Play-based activity that will introduce and reinforce vocabulary concepts. 

 



 

 

Moe brings his books. Three stories a Day. This anchors the play.  
Reference continuums ( Assessment For Learning: Weaving the Literacy Blanket: Caring 

Adults Pass on the Legacy of Literacy    Continuum for Early Literacy ) 

 

Molly’s Pond Party 
Book One___________________________________________________ 

Book Two____________________________________________________ 

Book Three___________________________________________________ 

Self Regulation: Moe wants to get along with all his friends. He tries to be 

helpful and kind when he visits Uy’skwalawun.   Let’s ask _______________to help Moe this 

week. 

_____________is good at_________. She will help Moe _______ 

 Cultural and Outdoor Education Strands to support 

the Moe Circle learning outcomes. 

 

  

 

 



Individual and small group activities and resources. 

 

 

 

 

 

Date_________ Name_________ Learning Intention_______________________ 

Notes: 

 

Team Support Ideas and Learning Story 

A Story About _________________ What’s Happening:

Strengths:

Skills:

Child’s Story:
Cultural Learning:

 

 

Ideas for next session based on kid-watching and celebrating ____________’s learning strengths.  

Learning Intentions: 


